
Unusual Class Assignment By Krisha Chokshi 

 "That's easy!" everyone would say if you had to make a cardboard rocket ship, boat, or 
even a regular school bus. Well, a third grader named, Peter Scott, wanted to make a time 
machine. You might ask," Why a time machine?" Well, Peter wanted to be a scientist. 
"RIIIINNGGG!" that was the school bell. Students rushed out of school, exited to start their 
project! When Peter got out of the rushing crowd, he saw his mother waiting for him. Peter 
came running towards his mother yelling, "Yay! School is over!" Then he realized his little 
annoying, sister, Paris. Paris snarled at Peter, and Peter growled back. When the family went 
home, Peter started to build his time machine.  

 Peter went into his garage. He rummaged through piles of scraps. The piles of scraps 
had some colourful papers for the buttons. He found an immense roll of tin foil. He also used 
a box that he can fit in. Peter asked his dad for cogwheels. With his creative thoughts, he 
covered the box with tin foil, and glued the colourful scrap paper. He placed the cogwheels 
inside the box. When he was done, Peter took a glance at his masterpiece. "It is magnificent!" 
Peter believed. "Dinner time!" Peter's mom shouted. They ran downstairs and sat at the 
dinner table. When they were done they went back to their bedroom.  
 "Lights out." Whispered Peter's mother. 
  "Okay," while going into bed. 
  When they were asleep something unusual happened  
 "BANG! " went the time machine. Peter and Paris woke up.  
"You go in." Peter demanded. "No way!" Peter pushed his sister in the time machine.  
"Whoosh!" everything went black. Suddenly the light came again. When they opened their 
eyes they saw that they had fallen on a palm tree. "How are we going to get down?' asked 
Paris. Suddenly, an enormous head started: shaking the tree. "Aaaah!" they screamed. They 
landed on something soft. 
 It was a dinosaur. They were speechless. "This is the end of our life!" they thought. The 
dinosaur mumbled," What are you?"  
 "Umm?" Peter said under his breath.  
 "Ok! So you are petrified I see.'  
 "My name is Marly. Pleasure to meet you!"  
 "Are you going to eat us?" 
“No way! I am a vegetarian! I better hide you guys from the king, Rex. He is going to 'gobble 
you up." The children were on Marle's‘ back and he was walking with the children. When they 
got to the cave, they saw a bunch of leaves. "You guys must be hungry. Want some leaves?" 
  “We don't eat leaves."  
 After that, the three were walking, and the Earth shook. "ROAR!" Peter already knew 
that it was the king. "Run away!" warned Marley. Peter and Paris ran as fast as they could. 
Unintentionally, Peter and his sister saw a time machine that looked like Peter's.  

 The children jumped into it. "Whoosh!" everything went black. Suddenly, the time 
machine got them back home. Peter was very satisfied that they were both safe. 


